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Cape Verde National cleaner Production Center
Cleaner Production Centre of Tanzania
Egypt National Cleaner Production Centre
Ethiopia National Cleaner Production entre
Ghana Cleaner Production Centre
Kenya National Cleaner Production Centre
Lebanon National Cleaner Production entre
Morocco Cleaner Production Centre
Mozambique National Cleaner Production Cebtre
National Cleaner Production Centre of SA
Namibia National Cleaner Production Centre
Rwanda National Cleaner Production Centre
Uganda National Cleaner Production Centre
Zimbabwe National Cleaner Production
African Organization for Standards (ARSO)
Biogas Technologies West Africa Ltd, Ghana
ECO Mark Africa
Genco University, Kenya
Ivory Consult Ltd, Kenya
Roscam Strategic Development Consultancy,
Business Council for Sustainable Development
Zimbabwe

ARSCP Board 2014/16
Members elect a Board for a two year term.
• Prof Ifeolum Kenny Adewumi– Nigeria, President
• Ms Imane Chafiq-Morocco, Secretary,
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member, representing North Africa
Mr. Edgar Mugisha-Uganda, , Treasurer,
member representing business,
Mr. Lambert Faabeluon-Ghana, member
representing West Africa
Mr. Tawanda Muzamwese-Zimbabwe,
member representing Southern Africa
Mr. Mahamat Abdoulaye Issa, Chad,
member, representing Central Africa
Mr. Stephen Niyonzima-Rwanda, member
representing East Africa,
Ambassador (Ms) Caroline Usikpedo,
Nigeria, member representing women/childen
Prof Charles Mbohwa, Zimbabwe, Member
representing academia
Mr Ndivhuho Raphulu, South Africa, ex-offcio
Mr Andrew Kitenge, Tanzania, Executive
Secretary.

African Roundtable on Sustainable Consumption and Production
Introduction
African Roundtable on Sustainable Consumption and
Production (ARSCP) is a regional non-governmental, notfor-profit international organization that was established
in Casablanca, Morocco, in 2004 by the National Cleaner
Production Centres of the region together with other SCP
practitioners present at the meeting. It was registered in
Tanzania in September 2004 under the Societies Ordinance, 1954, and given a certificate of registration number SO.12734.

Organization
The organizational structure of ARSCP consists of
three bodies: the General Assembly, the Executive
Board and the Secretariat. The ARSCP Executive
Board comprises elected members on two-year
terms. The Board members are chosen to reflect a
balance between geographical zones and key stakeholders.
ARSCP operates through a permanent Secretariat
headed by an Executive Secretary. For most of its
activities, ARSCP relies on its members. Currently
(2015) it has 284 members scattered in 41African
countries.

Vision and Mission

Membership

The ARSCP vision is to achieve faster and sustainable
development of African countries with an effective contribution to the reduction of poverty and improvement of the
quality of life without jeopardizing the carrying capacity of
its ecosystem. It aims at becoming the apex NGO on
SCP in Africa.

ARSCP has three categories of membership - individual, institutional and corporate members. We also have
special members, namely patron institutions.
An
ARSCP member pays a biennial membership fee and
accepts our constitution. In 2004 ARSCP started with
47 founder members and today the membership has
grown to 284 from 41 countries.

The ARSCP mission is to promote the development of
national and regional capacities for the effective promotion and implementation of principles of sustainable consumption and production and to serve as the regional
clearing house for sustainable consumption and production concepts.

An ARSCP member shall be willing to share information on SCP, pay membership fee and shall conduct
himself/herself in the spirit of international cooperation
and foster regional cooperation in line with its vision
and mission.

The Key Objective of the ARSCP

Finance

The overall objective of the ARSCP is to facilitate the
development of capacities for SCP and promote application of the concept in Africa.

Funds for ARSCP activities have mainly been raised
through the Marrakech Process Special Task Force for
Africa, led by Germany. UNEP and UNIDO have also
greatly assisted us in the last 10 years. We carry out
paid-up projects, hold conferences, sell publications
and also accept special contributions. We accept donations in the form of money or in kind for the running of
the organization, funding of our regional meetings and
undertaking projects.

Contacts
For more information about us, enquiries, joining, donations and projects, our contact details are:

The ARSCP Secretariat,
393 Mahando Street, Masaki
P. O. Box 105581,
DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA
Telephone +255 22 2602338/42
Fax: +255 22 2602339
Email: secretariat@arscp.org
Website: www.arscp.org

You are kindly requested to contact us for your donation or special project financing. With us you can begin
your sustainability journey by ensuring SCP reaches
all and is owned by every human being. Share with us
to save our planet.
Joining ARSCP
By joining ARSCP you become a key player and stakeholder in protecting our planet Earth. To join, contact
the Secretariat, any Board member or any NCPC in

AR SCP B u ild s Sy n e r gi es for SCP D eve l op m en t i n Af r i ca.
Areas of Contribution
Convening conferences on SCP
As key implementers of the African 10YFP on SCP,
ARSCP has taken SCP to all the subregions of Africa
through its biennial roundtable meetings on
SCP. Our platform was extensively used by the Marrakech Task Force to disseminate information in the
region. Since the year 2000, ARSCP has convened 8
regional meetings on SCP and produced meeting
reports.
We organize meetings, conferences and workshops
anywhere in Africa. Our members can also provide
you with valuable papers and presentations for your
regional meeting. Try us for your next conference
relating to 10YFP on SCP.
Capacity building and training on SCP
We started with cleaner production, then resourceefficient and cleaner production up the ladder to a
green economy. ARSCP provides capacity building
and training services in SCP to ensure that our clients
meet the needs of the market and community without
destroying the environment. We carry out organizational development, technical training, leadership
training, management improvement which, in turn,
increases the government and business capacity to
practice SCP. We develop company staff in order to
improve on their ability to move towards a green
economy by increasing their profits while at the same
time protecting our ecosystem.
Provision of expert advisory services
ARSCP provides consultancy services on SCP ranging from SCP policy formulation, project formulation
and project write-up, to implementation, supervision,
reviews, assessments, monitoring, and control. ARSCP is well conversant with Africa and can
create a solution embedded with sustainability.
Expert mobilization
ARSCP can mobilize a team of experts for your work
in Africa. We have a databank of over 100 professionals in over 41 African countries. If your work is related
to SCP we are the best source for regional experts.
We know who can do what for each country where
we have members. Ultimately, we plan to have resource people in each African country.

Selected ARSCP Project & Publications
Project management
ARSCP provides project management and environmental engineering services for SCP projects in industry, business, government, academia, research
and NGOs. We provide comprehensive project management capabilities including extensive expertise
defining project management system specifications,
developing processes and management reporting
systems.

Research
ARSCP provides unique, niche-focused research that
seeks to capitalize on areas of SCP. We are networked with universities where some of our members
are professional SCP experts. We deliver accurate,
timely research and data collection for our region and
add value in specific areas of SCP. ARSCP research
•services represent a selected roster of researchers
that have a proven track record for their ability to give
results.

Networking
To get your information across the public you need a
reliable network. Our knowledge management system
employs modern technology, ensuring your information reaches all. Also, with our network of members
scattered in almost all countries in Africa and beyond,
you can rely on us for disseminating your message.

International co-operation
ARSCP is fully geared to international business in the
areas of SCP. We are confident of undertaking any
regional work, conference and training on SCP using
our network of experts in the region and outside Africa. The ARSCP Secretariat will not only source
them but also coordinate any such work, taking the
responsibility for monitoring, reporting and production
and winding up reports
Clearing House for SCP in Africa
ARSCP is the regional clearing house for sustainable
consumption and production. Our knowledge management system (under development) will contain the
most relevant SCP information there is to know.

T he Af ri ca n 10 Yea r Fr a me w or k P r o g r a mme o n SCP

http://www.unep.fr/scp/marrakech/publications/pd
f/Reg_Africa_10YFP.pdf
A f r i c a R e vi e w R e por t

http://www.unep.fr/scp/marrakech/publications/
pdf/Reg_Africa_10YFP.pdf
Global Outlook for SCP Policies: Africa

http://www.unep.org/pdf/
Global_Outlook_on_SCP_Policies_full_final.pdf

